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Brady, Bucs use balanced attack to top Saints
1 win to Tampa

New Orleans,LA, 18.01.2021, 06:54 Time

USPA NEWS - Drew Bree' had a great regular season against Tampa Bay, but when it mattered most Brady and the Bucs prevailed
victorious in the Divisional round of the playoffs.

Tom Brady and the red hot Tampa Bay Buccaneers made their way into the Dome on Sunday to do battle against Drew Bree's and the
Saints. A lot of people figured since the Saints crushed the Bucs 38-3 in the last meeting, the same thing would happen again. In that
loss Tom Brady was throwing to the Saints defense the whole night as he finished with 209yds along with 3INT's on the day. Also
during that loss the Bucs only rushed for 8yds. On Sunday it was Drew Bree's who was getting cashed in on as he threw 3INT's
enroute to a 30-20 loss that lifted Tampa Bay into the conference championship game against the Green Bay Packers. Fournette has
been playing some great football over the last few weeks and today the offense and defense was clicking on all levels. It was reported
before kickoff that this could have definitely been Drews last game as he will take some time to debate about retirement. With Hill in
street clothes leading up to the game that left Winston as the backup QB for the Saints in which he connected for a touchdown earlier
in the game before not finding their way back into the endzone to seal the deal for the Bucs.
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